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DR. KINKELIN,
N. W.-Cornerof Third and Union Strews,

Between Spruce and Pine Strom
Philadelphia.

VIFTEEN yearsof extensive and uninterrupted
practice spent in this city have rendered Dr.

X. the most expert and successful practitioner
tier not near; in the treatment of all diseases of a
private moors. Parsons afflicted with ulcers ap-
en the body, throat, or legs, pains in the head or
hones, mercurial rheumatism, strictures, gravel,
slisease arising front youthful excesses or impuri-
ties of the blood, whereby the comtitution late be-
some enfeebled, are all treated with success.

Us who places himself under this Care of Dr.
E., may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
sloman, and confidently rely upon his skill ua
physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young Men who have injured themselves by a

certain practice indulged in—a habit frequently
learned from evil companions or at school—the ef-
fect of whichare nightly felt, even whenasleep,
and destroy both mind and body, should apply
immediately. Weakness and emstitutional de-
bility, loss of muscular energy, physical lassitude
and general prostration, irritabilityand all ner-
vous affections, indigestion, sluggishness of the
liver, and every disease in any way connected
with the disorder of the procreative functions cur-
ed, and full vigor restored........ . _

YOUTH & MANHOOD.
A Vigorous Life, ora Premature Death,

Kinkilinon selfPreservation. Only 25 cents.
This Book just published is filled with useful

inforniation, on the infirmities and diseases of the
Generative Organs. It addresses itself alike to
YOUTH MANHOOD and OLD AGE, and
should be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warningit
gives, will prevent veers of misery altd suffering
and cave annuallythousands of lives.

Parents by retiding it will learn how to prevent
the destruction of their children.
'„'A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a let-

ter, addressed to DR. KINKELIN, N. W. corner
of Third and Union streets, between Spruce and
Pine, Philadelphia, will ensure a book, under en-
velope, per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by
letter, (post-paid,) and ho cured at honie.

Packages 'of !Medicines, Directions, for•
warded, by sendinga remittance, and put up se•
aura from damage or cariosity,

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
R. C. McGILL

Returns his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public generally for their very liberal patronage,
and hopes by strict attention tobusiness tomerit
a continuance of the same. He would embrace
the present opportunity of informing the public
that he is still prepared to furnish them with all
kinds of castings; he has

STOVES
or every description, for burning either wood or
coal, such.as Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon and
Ten Plate Stoves, together with

Uoacoulatllasms
and Plongh Irons ofall patterns used in the State;
Forge, Grist and Sass-mill castings; Lewistown
Threshing machine patterns, and the four and
two horse power patterns of Chambershug, and
all other castings usually 'made at foundries, all of
which willb 5 sold very low for cash.

May, 29, 1851.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six miles

northof Hollidaysburg,and aboutone mile north-
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.

After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in said
Town will be open to the public for sale.

It is well known that the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company have selected this place for the
erection of their main Machine and other Shops
and are now buildinz the same.

The Rail Road wfilbe opened early in the Fall
throwing at once a large amount of trade to this
place. The main inducement at this time in of-
fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis-
ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes for
the Machinists and other employees of Cie Rail
Road Company. Early application will secure
Lots ata low price.

Foy further information apply to C. H. MAY-
ER, at Altoona, or to R. ♦. McMURTRIE,
Hollidaysburg.

June 4 1850—tf.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS! CLOCKS!

IN any quantity, and ofall the various patterns
the market affords, may be obtained at No.

55 North 3d Street, eix doors north of the City
Hotel, at the Manufacturers lowest cash prices.
Clocks purchased at the above establishment
may be depended upon as being good and dura-
ble timekeepers, or the money refunded in case
of the failure ofany Clock to perform according
to the recommendation. Purchasers, now is
the time, and here is the place for bargains, and
although I do not pretend to sell Clocks for less
than cost, I can sell them at a figure which does
not admit of complaint on the part of the closest
buyer, and for the simple reason that I sell ex-
clusively for cask.

THOS. READ, Jr.
No. 55, North Third Street, Philadelphia

Sept. 10, ISso.—tf.

Tomkins' British Plate Powder.
FOR cleansing, polshing, .d beautifying

Silver, Silver Plated Ware,
German Silver, Albata Plate,
Britannia IVare, And all white, Metals

The undersigned have received from the pa•
tentee the exclusive right to manufacture these
preparations for the United States. The Plate
Powder has been most extensively used for a
number of years in Great Britain, and is now
used by most of the manufacturers ofsilver and
other wares in New York and Philadelphia;
likewise by nearly all respectable families and
hotel proprietors in the Union.

WM. TOMKINS, Ili CO., Mantaarttirers,
23i South Seeond street, Philadelphia.

For sale at T. K. SIMONTON'S Store, Hunting-
don, Pa.

FITS, FITS, FITS.
JOHN A. KING

Begs leave to retnrn his sincere thanks, for the
very liberal patronage he has heretofore received,
and at the earns time informs a generous pahlis,
that hs still continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
at the old stand of Jacob Snyder, where he will
be pleased to have his friends tall and leave their
measures.

Every garmentis warranted tofit neatly, arid
shall he well mad•.

JOHN A. KING.
Ilunt., July, 1851.

FANCY Articles in endless variety at
E. Snare's Store.

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WARRIOMIMARK,

in this county, would respectfully olter his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the eunntry adjacent.

REFFERENCES:
J. IS. H. D. Gen. A. I'. !insole
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P. Orlii6on,Eng.
J. I. Dorsey, " Hon. Jamey GWiun,
Id. Stewart, " Min Scott, Esq.
Hun. George Taylor.•

lluntinyd•n, Pa.
Jacob M, Gemmill, M. D., 417exandria.
John M'Culluch, Peorsbury.

apl 7.sl—tf.

Splendid Stock of New and Cheap
Watches, Clocks, & Jewelry,

At PhiadelphiaPrices.

J. T. Scott has just received from Philadelphia
and is now opening a new and very large assort-
ment of Gold and Silver Watches, 8 day and thir-
ty hourClocks, Jewelry, and a great variety of
other articles, which he is enabled to sell at rates
much lower than usual. " Quick sales and small
profits" is his motto, the moorof which will ha
found on examining his excellent assortment

April 10th

LIVER COMPLAINT,

VALUABLE MEDICINES
From the Laboratory of the Celebrated

Dr. J. S. ROSE, of Philada.
7 R. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE, For the rad-

ical cure of Scrofula, Diseases of theBone, stubborn Ulcers, Liver Complaints, old
Eruptions, Rheumatism, and every Di
arising irom an impure state of the blood.

The great ',owe; of this valuable Medicine
being now fully established by the many eures
it has effected of CONSUMPTION, BRON-
crirris, GLANDULAR and LIVER DIS-
EASE, SCROFULA, /11P-JOINT affection,
RHEUMATIC, SxPIIILITIC, and all impu-
rties of the blood, has sufficiently ?rover to
'the public its superior panaceal power above
alt Liu:arum, now in use. Price $l.

DR. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND
Tim Liven, bring the largest gland in the

human body, is more frequently deranged in
MI healthy action than any other. The con-
sequences of this derangement are first Dys-

Ampsia, known by costiveness belching up of
111111,nd, sour stomach, and sometimes Diarrhoea'
or looseness of tire bowels, head-ache, nervous
le.:huts, cold feet, wakefulness, and variable
appetite, &c. Secondly, if the above eymp-
Mils arc allowed to vu on long without this
Medicine, (which will always cure or remove
them,) their follows ilehiltty of the lungs and
predisposition to consumption.

Dr. hose has been called on by over TilltEa
TLIOUSANU CASES Within the last lew years, and
many of them had ti led the various butter com-
pounds to [h.,. delusion; fortunately the roost
were in time and were 00011 cured by true above
eompoildd, which Cola:1111S ha mercury, and
do-s wit hut always improves the con-
staid ....,aunts can testily. Price .50
cents.

From tho "Boston Bee."
The editor said, Dee. 22nd
Dr. lloollund's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Live' Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of
the most popular medicines of the day. These
Bitters have been used by thousands, mid a friend
atour elbow says he had himself received un effec-
tool and permanent cure ofLiver Complaintfrom
the use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Bitters, the patient constantly
gains strength and vigor—u fact worthy of great
consideration. They are pleasant in tart and
6111Cii, and can be used by persons with the most
delicate stomachs withsafety, underany circum-
stances. We are speaking from experience, and
to theafflicted we advise theiruse.

DR. HOSE'S CARMLNITIVE BALSAM
Thib 6,111.11u1 prep.rut on i,a, been used by

Me ill a lull pra. tier ul I.rty pears to the citya: Plul.id.•lpina, aid la a never-tailing randy or
cholera-murbus, .iya.d..ry, bawd complatta,

&c. :25 ..das.

DR. ROES VEGI FABLE VERMIEUGE,
'•SCOTT'S WELILLT," one of the best Literary

papers published, said Aug. 2.5
Iloondixo's GERMAN BITTERS, manu-

factured by Dr. Jackson, are now recommended
by some of the most prominent members of the
faculty am 811article of much efficacy in cares of
female weakness. As such is the case, we would
advise all mothers toobtain a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persons of debilitated
constitutions will find these Bitters advantageous
to their health, as we know from experience the
salutary effect they have upon weak systems."

'fins compound barna been used by ape in a
lull practice of rweiity-six years, with the most
li,o,•firial results in cases of worms, basso well
rstioilished its superiority above most other
worm ...tile..rs that the demand has increased
beyond all calculation. All medicines should
be prepared by a phyri.e.dll ulld 1 herniSt. It is
true teat ninny art el ••• sold as good
for worm, but it !, • rrrnembered that
n),~,y are too ilowerlt., no 1;,0 constitution of

4Ci cents. MORE EVIDENCE.
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gaulle." the best

family newspaper published in the United States,
The editor says of

DR. 1400FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
"It is seldom that we recommend what are

termed Patent Medicines, to the cotidence and
patronage of our readers; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. Hootland's German Bitters, we
with it to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, thatare nois-

-1 .1 about fura brief period and thenforgotten after
they have done their guilty race of mischief, but of
a medicine long established, universally prized,
and which has met the hearty approval of the fac-
ulty itself.

It ROSE'S FAMILY ORSANITIVE
1 iLL.

These ix;lls are conti,ently recommended for
Dyspepsia, ti,eitse of the Liver, Costiveness,
and for ti.e outthuit use of families, as they are
wild, and certain in their operation, causing no
pun or uneasiness, leaving the howets perfect-
ly free tons costiveness. Price 93 cents.

JR. ROSE'S EXPECTORANT, OR COUGH
SYRUP, a certain cute fur i • diseases of the
lunes, spitting of blood, bronchitis, asthma,
colds, coughs, and consumption. This syrup
has no equal. Fifty cents and $1 per bottle. Evidence upon evidence has been received (like

the foregoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last three years, and the strongest testimony in its
fitvor, is, that there is snore of it used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians ofPhiladelphia, time
all other nostrums combined, a fact that can easily
be esublished, and fully provin,, that a scientificpreperation will meet with their quiet approval
when presented even in this form

DR. ROSE'S HAIR TONIC
This invaloaule compound for the hair has

been used and highly recommended by the late
and truly great Dr. Physic, of Philadelphia.—
Price 50 cents.

DR. ROSE'S CROUP OR HIVE SYRUP
There has-been many remedies compounded

for the cure of Croup or Hives. The disease
is particularly prevalent among children, and
•ften fatal; but as I have never seen a case
terminate fatally or continue long where this
syrup was used, 1 can recommend it with the
highest confidence. Price 21 cents. See di-
rections. •

That this Medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt Mierusing it as.
directed. Itacts specifically uponthe stomach and
liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bilious dis-
eases—the effect is immediate. They can be ad-
ministered to tbmale or Want with safety and re-
liable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

The afflicted are invited to call upon the
Agent, and procure (gratis) one of the Doctor's
pamphlets giving a detailed account of each
remedy and its application.

These medicines are in high repute, and can
be relied upon as suiting the diseases for which
theyare recommended, as they are the result of
an extensive practice far the last thirty years
iu the city of Philadelphia.
Q None genuine withoutmy written signa-

tnre, J. S. ROSE, M. D.
For sale by T. READ & SON, Huntingdon.

This medicine has attainqd that high character
which is necesary for all medicines to attain to
induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious articles
at the risk of the lives of those whoare innocoutly
deceived. _

Look well lo the nun•ks of the genuine
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle. without which they ore spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retule at the.
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia;and by respectable dealers generally
through the country. •

PRICES REDUCED.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy disad-

vantages of their grout restorative powers:
Single Bottle 75 cents.

NOTIO3
AU persons having unsettled accounts with the

late firm of Dorsey d Dlaguire are respectfully re-
quested to call and have the same, satisfactorilyarianged, as they are determined to have the eg-
oisms sorties' withoutrespect to persons.

Ilensierhen Jek 31. fs4

Also for solo by 'rlionias Reed & Son, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa. ; John Lutz, Shipponshur;r, Pa.;
Thomas E. Orbisou, Qrbisonia, Pa. ; J. & J.

%rat Cabin, Ps. Pair 3, 1631.-Iy.

FRESH OYSTERS
AND

REFRESHMENTS.
F. &. C. SNYDER

Take this method of informing the puldis that
they are now receiving end are prepared to fur-
nish

(M)1"315WZ031115415
with everything else connected with a well regu-
lated Eating House.

We are determined to spare no efforts to make
our establishment an agreeable place of resort.
Our stock of

FRUITS, CONFECTIONSRIES,
GROCERIES, CSKES, NIITS, 4-c.

is unrivalled. We wish every person to givens a
call, when, we are certain, we shall have the ex-
treme pleasure of having them "come again, and
again." F. 35 C. SNYDER.

Sept. 4,1851.—te.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
AT THE NEW STORE IN

Warriorsmark, Pa.
THE undersigned having recently opened a new

Store in the town of Warriorsmark in this coun-
ty, can assure the people of that place and sur•
rounding country, that he will sell Cheaper, any'
thing in his line, than has ever been sold in the
place heretofore. His assortment of Dry Goods,
Groceries, Ila•dware and Glassware is very com-
plete and of the best quality. Persons wishing
bargains had better call early as the rush is so
great since opening, or they will be too late.

ErAll kinds of Grain, Country Produuce and
Lumber exchanged for at the highest cash prices.

N. B. A litie assortment of-Lumber constantly
on hand, which will he sold cheap for cash.

JNO. J. PATTERSON.
July 3, 1851.-tf.

THOMAS .1 ACKSON, THOMAS E. FRANKLIN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

Davis Sl'Moa•rauE, WILLIAM GI.EIM,
Huntingdon co. Lancaster count/.

JAMES GARDNER, RICII'D. R. BRYAN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR
NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF

THE KIDNEYS,
AND ALL diseases arising from a disordered Central Penn'a. Ranking House,

Liver or Stomach, such as Constipation, Inward CIF BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— Office on Alto
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the head, Acidity of JJ gheuy street, a few doors wept or the Court
the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust fur' House, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour lidaysburg, Pa.
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of The Company is now ready to transact busi-
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried !less. Upon money deposited for a specific
and difficult breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, period of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
Choking or Suffocating sensations when in a lying terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs timbre allowed by Saving Institutions. Transient de-
the Sight, Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deli-
ciency of perspiration,Yellowness of the Skin

posites received, payable on demand.
R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.

end Eyes, Pain in ie Side, Back, Limbs, &c., Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, •

sC(,)TT'
Constant Imaginings of Evil mid Great• depres-
sion of Spirits, can be effixtually cured by RARE AND EXCELLENT!

DR. HOOFLAND'S S CHEAP WATCHES AND JEW-
CELEBRATED GERHAN BITTERS, at Viielh irlineltrO stockraP lilYi'sa ntnew,whe largeorantr e .s iPreparedby well selected, and people find it advantageous to

DM C. M. JACKSON, ' call with him before makingpurehases elsewhere
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, Nev. 12, 1858,

120 Arch Slredt.Philadelphia. ,l
Their power over the above diseases is not x-celled—if equalled—byany otherpreparation in

the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skilful physicians had failed.

These Bitters are worthy theattention of inva-
j lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectification
of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, exer-
cising the most searching powers in weakness and
affections of the digestive organs, they aro withal,safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.

State MutualFire Insurance Company,

HARRISBURG PA,
Guarantee Capital over $lOO,OOO
Surplus Cash .6 25,000

THIS Company has been doing business about
I- a year and has accumulated an earnest

Capital ol'over $125,000 above all losses and
expenses, with a surplus in Cash of• over
$25,000 on hand. The Premiumsare as low
as in any other good and responsible Campany.

No assessments have been made on the In.
'lured and it is the intention and expectation of
the Company that none need or shall be made;
the surplus cash on hand will always be suffi-
cient to meet any losses which may be sus-
tained, as no risk to exceed $2,300 will be
taken in one locality.

The profits ore whollydivided to the mem-
bers. This Company offer inducements to the
owners of safe property over most Companies
in the State.

For further particulars enquire of the sub
scriber, DAVID BLAIR, Agent.

fluntingdon, June 12, 1851.-If.

110! FOR TIIE COUNTRY!
a..atteraraznw.
GLASGOW & STEEL,

Beg leave to inform the community that they are
prepared to fluids!' Horses and Buggies upon the
shortest notice to all those who may be disposed
to avail themselves of this delightful season of the
year to take excursions to the country, or anyplace else.

They are, at all times, ready tofurnish the best
kind of stock, and none who cull upon them need
entertain any apprehensions as to the quality of
theirstock or theirdisposition to accommodate.

Huntingdon,June 22, 1851.—d.

R. A. AIII,LER,
zartivmort m:Erionv's*

HUNTINGDON, PA.
N. B. AU operations Warranted.

EIGHT DAYand thirty-hour brass clocks, inbeautiful mahogany and rose-wood cases war-ranted to run well, for sale ut
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

PROPOSALS.
Written end Verbal, will be received at

SCOTT'S Cheap Jewett." Store, opposite the Sonsof Temperance Hall, for any number of Watchesor Clocks, and air quantityof the most fashion-
able Jewelry, &e., which he is now prepared to
furnish on the very lowest terms, wholesale andretail, having just returned from the east with :anew supply . Purchasers are respectfully invitedto give him a bid.

N. B. \Vetches and Clocks carefully repairedand cleaned and warranted.
Hunt. July 10, 1851

EXCIIIANGM HOTEL.
JOHN LIVINGSTON

Takes this method or announcing to his
friends ; and the public !generally, that he hasleased the long established and w.. 11 known
stand, lately occupied by Col. Johnston, and
flatters himself he is prepared toaccommodate
all who may honor him witha call, in the !oust
satisfactory manner. _ _

1118 TABLE
will always be furnished with the choisest •i
ends the matket will afford, and

ILLS STAB LING •

Is as good as can be found in the borough.
Huntingdon, April 34, 'sl.—tf.

IaAGLEY'S Superior Gold Pens, in gold and
-I, silver patent extension mace, warranted to
give entire satisfaction, for sale at

Seett's Cheap Jewelry Store.
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BULL'S SARSAPARILLA.
ITottf.lir7„`Apor.fll.l,7l"Ersts

116.1 Illy preparation 112 nITI•riOI4 Prim
one dollarper bottle. or six bottles for thedollars. . .

It I 14:1eu a well established fact for years past, that
Sarsaparilla, when pure and properly prepared, was the
only true panacea for all diseases originating from ail
impure state of the blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating
drinks, evil habit. ie ...tit, barrenness, Se. We boldly
wren, that JOIIN

Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla
is the only preparation before tbe public, that la prepared
on strictly scientific principles, and of uniform strength.
The Sareeparilla I purchasedwithout regard to price, and

pound.before being used, is subject to the strictest
chemical tuta, and Itsgenuinenessascertainedbefore being
us•1!

Sarsaparira alio contains the 'mt.. of several
other valuable medical roots, together forming the beet
compound, RINI producing THE GREATEST CURATIVE AGENT

snows ammo! This Medicine, when used according
to direction.,

WILL 017313 WITHOUT TAIL
irro.riii./ or King's Evil, amcers, Tumms, Eruptions of

the Cin, Rrysigelas, Chronic Sum Ryes, Ringworm or
Tellers, &all Head. Rheumatism, Pains in ths

Boner or Joints, OW ,ort.; and Ulcers, Swellingse the Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia. Salt
Rheum, DiStain qJths Kidneys, L.

rf Appetite, Diseases arisingfrom
11“3443eti MereUry. Pain in the

.S.ide and Shoulders, Gen.
. .rat De hitity,Drfpey,_
Linlogo, .laun,lirr, Costivetiees, :44. Throat, Bronekltla,
C.0., Colds. Weakness of the Cheat, Pulmovery Ads►
Cook andall otherdiasaara landing to produce

CONSUMPTION,
liver Complaint. Vsmale Irregularities and Complaint&
Sick mad Norco. Headache, Low Spirts, Night Sweats.
haposure or Imprudence in Life, Chronic Constitutional
liiwwea: and ie a spring and summer drink, and general
tonic for the velem, and a gentle and pleasant purgative,
Ecr superior to Mut Lick or Conga,. water, Sadie, ur Belch
lAA l'owahre!

GOOD TESTIMONY.
The Lenl.•illeCourier thus speak. of Bull's Sarsaparilla:

We bare been nlicen, by Mr. John full, proprietorof
that world-renowned preparation,"Bull'. FluidExtract of
sareaparilla " en original. genuine, and beautiful letter,
sildri.seil to him by the accomplished lady of one of the
moot eminent old physicians in the West, giving a detailed
menu. cf ono cf the moat a.etonishingcure. on mooed, per-
form-d slime by the use of "Bull's Sarsaparilla."

'ill:. moot excellent andcharming lady hod longsuffered
float E.thlapsitr uteri,fluor .thus.pike, and chronic diseases
of the ..11.61'11 mid digestive organs, and derangement of

attended with diiitreasing cutaneousern,-I.:csbache. and violentattacks of cramp. After
.1, .1 e allof Iftr husband's skill,andapplyiuitomany

• lototical pintletnen, both at home and abroad,
• . great quantities of " Townseud's Sarsapa-
, • ' 0.4 siigl.test relief. she was induced to use

i . 's nstsaparilla." And what was the happy
. • sitar the use of a taw bottles, a perfect and won-

: lady lestol .1 to perfectLealth, and to hag
now of spirits.
letters as the ono we speak of, must affordMr. Bull

real gratification, thancould the poesession of count.
altii. And whether he accumulates stealth or not

of his truly valuableMenicine, beingits author
• .:.,1 Irwur enough; and ha can say to the world,

of contradiction, " I have in my poverty re-
.. • lonian suffering, than did StephenGirard or

. a Astor with their millions."

RHEUMATISM CURED !

. 'mere smiering under the agonizingtorturesa
I:l,ion.t.sin read the following, and see what may be dans
'or them, if .hey Mill nee the infallibleremedy:

Usiottrowx, Kr., May 12,ltds.
Ma. Bona I, 11: Dor Air,—For the lam three year., Ihave beet, aithein,l blicumatisinof the arverut char-

.ter. I a., at tinierin the greatest agony of pain. 1 tried
ever, scold procure for the disease; butfound no
permaheut reliefuntil I MU ladumd to Übe your prepare.
t0,., of ,nrzeparilia.which has entirely cured me of Rhea-
matims. and greatly improved my general health more
Clout nny medicine 1ever used. I have Leen free from pals
tin sevcral mouths. and have no doubt the cure is perms
ucot : met recommend it as the beet medicine in tom for

1811A11 BRIDGES.
It la usol.an to protium. further testimony Infavor of this

great mewls. It has only to be tried and proved. tc pm-
vim, the public of it.superior efficacy.

Notice to Females, PHILADELPHIA ART UNION.
.Iyltp 111:11'n ;-,rearsrilla is okte of lila rreateat fanale

otedicinos now in existence. In those limner.). WM
willre the 0011StitUtiOt1 JP debilitated,the nervous energy is

when the cffurts of nature are neck and decioient,

The Art Union of Philadelphia was established
by its founders, and incorporated by the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of extend-
ing throughout the American community that at-
tachment to the fine arts which is distinctive of
national refinementand civilization.

ur n.t...krof•ip. and overwrought, when thefacels pelt and
....mien, the strength feeLle and yielding, the spirit trou-
L'od and cidpresee..l. the health I.roken. mind I/halm. and
eonserpiently the lislinuers ilestrc.yed—then Bull's Sarie•

ie x eovereiett reuvety. It awdela nature in the per-loadaute ~r Lee diet ,., I 1seer the whole system, renews
peenianeptiy the natural enerit'.,remorse obstructions,the/ ks eacesses. creates pureand healthy blood, andhoparuhealth and Lapp/erne. Were ladies generally to adopt the
use er Ode Medic:tie. we would sea far Inssuffering,dinarie
endLeuhropinerramong them thou now exists, health would
Like the p 1.,.of 111,1vo, th rosy cheek would succeed the
pillid fore: we should hare smiles Incited of tears, and per-
Laps a happy lone tits instrad of out rut short by dirtier.,
or made ntirerabie by einditated euffering and affliction.
At that crAlcal period termed the " tura of lifd," which ia
often a ill. rd much danger, Bull's Sarsaparilla
found to exert a wort Leiodieial effect. All ladle/approach/
lug this eriols. slietild la apprised of this fact, and avail
theineelrea of this valuable Medicine.

Every person subscribing five dollars becomesa member 01 the Art Union until the succeeding
annual 'fleeting in December. Subscrioers for
this yourare entitled to their choice ofany two ofthe tour following splendid engravings, any one of
which is fully worth the subscription price:

I. JOHN KNOX'S LNTERVIEW WITS MARYQUEEN OF SCOTTS.
2. RUTH AND BOAZ.
3. Bitmov's
4. CHRISTIANA AND HER CHILDREN.. . .. •

A ZIAIITIFUL CLEAR SKIN.
How we all admire a clear, beautiful, whiteskin, and a

rosy colored cheek. lime often do we flee persons, not pus
11,ing thin "ilesideratuni su devoutly to is wislttal," re-
portant to ,Plll,tle, lutiohs, wadies, and sdocing
materials, ill esters to then, a sentbianceof what disease
lois deprived the. of, and that, too, with great injury to
the skin. ria/I's Sursoratilla is the Lek. Cosmetic knows.
Itbentititles the ek;rl Ly trmoving every particle of morbid
end dive:teed matter front the blood, making it pure, heal-
thy eo h vigorous,giving activity to every minute vessel,
and changing the yellow and dark countenance to the
11., freshness of youth. shanties the use of
p:411104 end mixtures, sod use h ull's Mcslystralia, the onlycdf•rtnal remedy. tee Iciest to euricient,"and
a Mot is enough for the ladies

IIIC 'PT P.l TZRTIJIOJN3•
MAN WAS EVER OFFERED IN FAVOR OF ANY MEDICINE.

nea:i the tethimettynj Dr. Moore.
M. Jowl 111,11., I have 110hesitation in Paying that I

belie, your .rsor4o.o/0 to be the bent article ever Minn.
factored, Lie the cure id Scrofula, Syphilis, andmany other
Cutaneous or iCatoliilar Affections, baring used it with
'Mire nonthey. of like shove cute

Louie v:11 JA.S. Al. 3100RE, 31. D.

Each subscriber also recei;;;T:tCOpy of theArt Union Reporter, monthly, after his subscrip-
tion: this should induce earls subscriptions. Af-
ter payment ofall expenses, the balance of thefunds arising from subscriptions is represented by
prize certificates, ranging from $4O to $lOOO,
which are distributed by lot among the members,
ou the last week-day in December, and arc avail-able only fur the purchase of original works ofAmerican Artists.

from In. E. P. .11, .'.ft. fnsor qf Chemirtry in LOWS.
Wive. .- .

Thus, for live dollars each niemher is sure of
receiving two engravings which could not be pur-chased elsewhere with the same money, anti has
also the chance of obtaining a line original paint-
ing to be selected by himself:

JOHN SCOTT, Esq., is the Honorary Secre-
tary fur this county, and will receive and remit
s übscriptions.

IRON PUMPS and Lead Pipe, for well or
tern,fur sale by J. Y. W. Saxton.May 59, '5l.

I hoa•e
• LULL'. 1,0

▪ it:tYr Irk 1,15
i SI

IL

THE
AMERICAN ART-UNION

NEW YORK.
PROGRAMME FOR 18M.

over the Ikt of algrodients composing
'll 1,12 N b EXTRACT OF nAIitiAPAItILLA,
ni•illPaying that they Conn a, inte cam-

e. that proruires well in chronic dimmer., to
pplnnitle. L. I'.YANDELL, Al.D. Every subscriber of five dollars isan:enber forthe year, and is entitled to,1. A copy of cant numberiof the BuLuaus(referred to in a proceeding number,) which shall

be issued in 1851, duringand after the month inwhich payment of his subscription shall be made.This is a monthly publication,of sixteen or more
quarto pages, of three routines each, illustratedwith Engravings and Etchings from works of the
most distinguished artists.

11. Aprint of Mr. Jones's line Engraving onSteel, neasuring nineteen inches by twenty-oneinches, idler Mr. Woodville's celebrated paintingof Mexican News, representing a group at thedoor ofan inn, listening to the reading of accountof the first battles of the late Mexican War.
111. A set ofFive Printsfrom finished line En-gravings on Steel, of the average size of eightinches, by ten inches, and executed by distin-guinhed American Ll:gravers, after the followingpai2ltings, viz. :

Form ',H... by appcifitmetal to (ha Louiivt72,
.11.4nne .

Letimritim, March 20, 1849.
I.nr.• emelt,' the preparation of the prescriptionof

I.t 1.1. e :81i0A1'AR11.1.0, end bOll.:Ve the combine,.
(WU 1..) Le an tackleutoni•. led well calculated to produce
no mitessiive iml.rerelen ou the system. 1 have used It
Loth to i oldie and private larelico, and think It the Last
article of oreempariilit 111 use. 51. PYLEB, tl. LE,

Lee:dataPhysicisn, Marina Hospital.

eARUP.IILA.—.(Io clicre you will, to steamboats
+,t 0 Nashville. Ni•IT Orleans. St. Muds, Cincinnati,

iir Mr the preen River country, and
Ll'll aupi hes of this preparation &Lout

&whir shim 0.1
1:+.t ht•rehants visit ourcity, in whateverbranch of

mile r they to y be engaged, buthave orders for
sou:.• oiI:LW..Amt.1%17 LouisvilleDemocrat.
Mus.rucluredut Dr. JOHN BULL'S Laboratory

ti Fourth street, Louisville, Ky.

For Sole at the Store of T. RxAn & Sox, in
the borough of Huntingdon. [March 20, 1851.

Hardware Cheaper.
JOHN A. NEFF, iOr muny years in the house

of Mr. Buehler & Bro„ desires to inform
his friends of Huntingdon county that he has
connected himself with the firm of Messrs.
Lower & Barron, No. 174, North Third Street,
3rd door above Vine Street, where he will be
pleased to offer every article in the Ilnenwmut
Linn AT storm LOWER PRICES than ever before
sent to his native county.

Phitad'a, March 20, 1851.—ti.

Murion Crossing the Pede, ByRanney, MountWashington, front the Valley of Conway, By
Kcusett, Atnerican Harvesting Scenery, ByCropsuy, Old '7O and Young '4B, By Woodville,Bargaining for a Horse, By Mount. •Thus forming a Gallery of American Art, ofconvenient size fur hinting, or for preservation ineportfolio, instead offraming, if desired.

IV. A share in the distribution of several hun-
dred paintings, sculptures, and drawings in watercolor.

Are you Insured
IFnot, insure your property at oncein the Cum-

berland Valley Mutual Insurance Company.
Apply t• Ono. W. Smelt, Agent,

Brirlitoport, Pa.

The subscriber has thus an unequalled oppor-tunity to Achieve the triple purpose of obtaininga valuable return for a small investment—of se-curing the possession ofa superior work, gratify-ing his taste tbr Art, and of affording cticouruv-went topromising Artists aids own country.
•ÜBSCRU'TIONN RECEIVED nr] J. T. SCOTT.

Ilosiorury &wearylittistiurien, J.* 17, Mil.

GRAND OPENIN,
OF

kali and Winter Clethlng
♦T THE HUNTINGDON

ING STORE.
A. WILLOUGHBY, has just returned frorr

th• east with a large and splendid assortment et

Fall and Winter Clothing
for men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than any body
else in town, let him call at Willoughby'sclot':
big store, one door West of Thos. Reid is
drug store in Huntingdon. Call and set
yourselves. Oat. 2,

GREAT
ImproTetneht Ih Dagnerreotyr 1::

VAN LOAN & CO., No. 118, Chesnu:
Philadelphia, have, by recent disco

their art, enabled themselves to take pieta:.
all times, with great certainty—as well in •
as clear weather—which are justlypronounc,',
artists and scietific men, UNRIVALLED, for del T;l.,
tone and softness of light and shade. By wt.k: ,
themselves, they not only produce pictures
are GOOD AND CHEAP!! but by far the 6:
and cheapest which can be produced at ariy
establishment. Their Charge for pictures in b
some improved cases, rangefrom ONE DOLL
to three dollars, depending on the size of the
tune, being scarcely one-half the prices charged
other ctabHthineuts, for pictures of equal sicbut of inferior quality. Their GALLERY OF r .. -
TRAITS, consisting of some hundreds, embra,,
collection of DISTINGUISHED AMERICA..
worthy the attention of visitors to their root,
which are OPEN ATALL TIMES.

The collection which they had deposited in
exhibition ofthe Franklin Institute, was constam
ly surrounded by dense crowds of admirers, wlo
were loud in their. praise of the artists' skill.

To guard against every possibility of mistak.,
they guarantee every picture to be of the bestterials, and unless it is entirely satisfactory to La:
customer, NO CHARGE IS MADE.

GT When visiting the city call at their room,whether you wisha Daguerreotype or not. ,
admission is free, and you will he pleased
your visit. Don't forget the number, 11$ Chasm,
street, a few doors below Fourth.Philadelphia,Nov. 19, 1850.

GLASGOW & STEEL,
Saddle, Harness & Trunk ManufacturersTHE undersigned are now associated in thabove business, id the old stand berate()

occupied by Wm. Glasgow, in Mainstreet, sealy opposite the store of T. Read & Son. Eveithing in their line will be furnished on If—-shortest notice, and on terms that cannot failsuit all. They manufacture the most of the--

work themselves, and can therefore assure th.public that every article will be made in the be:and most durable manner.
07' A large assortment of superior SAL/DLES, READY MADE, always on hand.EP' Hides, and country produce, generallytaken in exchange for work.
W. Gi.asuow returns thanks for the libel-.

patronage heretofore extended to him, and hopthat his old patrons will continue to patron',the new firm. WM. GLASGOWAugust 27, 1850. WM. STEEL.
I.IIEAP AND o^^--P AND GOOD WATCHES,

T WELRY AND SILVER WARE, at tal Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry Store,55, North Third Street.
Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 1$ cacases, $3Oand over ; Silver Lever Watches.jeweled, $lOand over ; Silver Lenine, Jew,.$ll and over; Silvet Quartier Watches, S'$10; Gold Pencils, $1 to $l2; Gold Pen,.warranted, $1 and over.
Breast Pins, Finger Rings, and every de:cription of Jewelry in like proportion. Iwould wish to inform his friends in Hunting&county, that he has enlarged his establishme,and greatly increased hisalready extensive sto .

of goods, which he now offers for sale at str:prices that will strike terror to all competitor.Cull and see me; I will charge you nothinglooking. Don't forget the REDSIGN, six dourNorth of our friend Hirst's City Hotel.TIIOS. READ, tr.No. S5, North Third Stress.Philadelphia, Sept. 17, 1870.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!
OWEN & IVM. BOAT, would respectfulannounce to the public, that they are h,••carryid on the COACT! MAKING MAIM.'in all it, various branches, at the old stand t•merly occupied by Adams & Bout, a few diwest of the Presbyterian church, wheretlt-.now manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, 8.,clues, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., inthing in the lineof carriage inaking....ll.,,beat kind of material, and in the latest aud
approved style.

They have on hand now several Bugg.lieRockaways, finished in the latest style.have a good assortment ofLumber, selecteta great deal of care, seasoned for use, andthose whoare desirous of purchasing veh..call and examine their work and materialjudge for themselves, as they intend togood work and warrant it to be so. Al' •of country produce taken in exchange forN. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thehis friends and the public generally, fir ~very liberal patronage, anti hopes, by str.tention to business, tomerit a continuance 0.same, under the new firm. We have some •ond hand work which is of a good quality, wi.we will sell right. Give us a call. Wesell low for rash.
Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 1850.

SCOTT TRIUMPHANTQPLENDID stock of WATC 1ES, CLOCK&and JEWELRY, at Philadelphia prices.Justreceived at Scott's CheapJewelry Store, thret,doors west of T. Read .14 Son s store. The puoh,era respectfully solicited to call and see.

DR. J. D. STONEROAD,HAVING located permanently at Mill Creekutters his professional services to that emnmu nity. Allealls trusted to his earn will recoil,his utmost attention.

ALLEN'S REVOLVERS, and various mhokinds ofPistols, atthe lowest prices, atScott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

LOOK HERE!
THERE'S NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS.

JAMES E.WOOD
Respectfully informs his friends and the publicgenerally, that he has taken a chop one door eastMr Henry Smith's chair manufactory, where he isprepared to inanufactureBOOTS AND SHOESin the most fashionable and durable manner; andlie pledges himselfto spare no pains to fit andplease all who mar favor him with their cusstom.He purchases the best materials he can get in themarket. He hopes by strict attention to busine,to receive a share of public patronage.All kinds of country produce mkt* in whingefor work.

lihstierlen, lies 2, 1141,


